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ABSTRACT

Tungsten carbide cobalt coatings applied via high velocity oxygen fuel thermal
spray deposition are essentially anisotropic composite structures with aggregates of
tungsten carbide particles bonded with both amorphous and crystalline cobalt phases. X-
ray diffraction was used to characterize the residual stresses within the coatings to
understand the crack initiation and propagation behavior of samples subjected to axial
fatigue loads. Diffraction was also used to establish a baseline stress state of the
uncoated high strength steel fatigue specimens. Stress states were evaluated for bare
metal, and coated hourglass fatigue specimens that were subjected to low, medium and
high cyclic fatigue conditions. Scanning electron microscopy was used to determine
coating crack initiation and propagation paths within the coating as well as substrate
fatigue site origins. After finish grinding, observed coating cracks were determined to
have started at surface defects and were observed to propagate in the radial direction
towards the substrate along splat and interfacial boundaries within the softer cobalt
coating matrix. These boundaries provide paths for cracks around WC particles, which
contain high compressive residual stresses. High magnification inspection also
confirmed that substrate fatigue cracks initiate at subsurface inclusions when subjected to
low stress conditions and substrate-coating interface defects when subjected to high stress
conditions. Subsurface defects are inclusions and impurities from the steel manufacturing
process whereas the interfacial defects are imbedded aluminum oxide particles from the
grit blasting process used to prepare the substrate surface for coating application. Cracks
in the coating from applied axial stresses do not propagate beyond the coating-substrate
interface and did not provide preferential sites for substrate fatigue crack initiation.

INTRODUCTION

Tungsten carbide cobalt materials have been widely used historically to protect
surfaces from both adhesive and abrasive wear in many different aerospace applications.
Specifically, the thermal sprayed, high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) tungsten carbide
cobalt coatings provide the highest wear resistance in rolling or sliding contact wear



applications. HVOF coatings are applied by feeding a uniform sized powder into a
combustion plume. The molten and semi-molten globules are projected through a
supersonic jet stream onto a substrate. The resulting coating has a lamellar grain structure
of interlocking cobalt phase "splats" resulting from the impact and rapid solidification of
these globules. The Co splats contain distributed carbide particles.

For landing gear and hydraulic components in aerospace applications, the
beneficial wear properties of the HVOF sprayed tungsten carbide cobalt coatings are very
attractive as compared to other materials. However, durability of the brittle coatings in
fatigue sensitive areas is a concern. Critical to the application of these coatings is
understanding the stress conditions under which coating cracks can form, the method and
direction of crack propagation, and what effect these coating cracks have on initiation of
substrate fatigue cracks.

Residual stress is defined as the stress that remains in a material that is at
equilibrium with its surroundings without any sustained applied loads. Surface
macrostresses are often induced to counteract solidification or thermal tensile stresses, or
to reduce the localized susceptibility for fatigue crack initiation. For example, high
strength steels are shot-peened to impart a compressive residual stress at the surface to
mitigate the effect of tensile surface stresses from manufacturing processes. However,
when HVOF coatings are applied, the surface must be grit blasted to form a coarse
surface profile for optimum coating adhesion. This can adversely affect the compressive
residual stress state of the shot-peened layer and possibly the resistance to fatigue crack
initiation. X-ray diffraction techniques, which measure the total strain, can be used to
characterize surface stresses non-destructively by calculating the elastic strains, e,
through the change in the Bragg scattering angle, A0B, as follows:

X=2dsin0B, (1)
where X is the wavelength of the radiation, d is the interplanar spacing and 6B is the Bragg
angle. Solving for strain:

e=(di-do)/do, (2)
where d! and do are the stressed and stress free interplanar spacings, respectively. The
strains can be converted to stress using the appropriate tensor equations and for metals
and coatings. This can provide a very accurate determination of the residual stress
values. One of the limitations of this technique is the shallow penetration depth of the x-
ray beam, with roughly half of the diffracted radiation originating from a depth of less
than 0.0004" beneath the surface, which restricts evaluation to the near surface region.
However, understanding the near surface stress behavior is important to understand
fatigue crack formation and propagation. Measurement of stress values associated with
known constituents within a coating and along the substrate surface can provide a relative
understanding of the internal stress state of the individual phases and particles and their
relationship to crack initiation and propagation. For coating materials, internal regions of
tensile and compressive stress will tend to direct the crack path and the propagation rate
of a coating fracture. [2].

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Standard hourglass fatigue specimens were manufactured from a common landing
gear alloy material, AISI 4340, heat-treated to 280-300 ksi tensile strength and shot-



peened to an intensity of 8-12A with S230 wrought steel shot. The gage section was grit
blasted with 54 grit aluminum oxide at 60-80 psi with an 8" standoff distance and then
coated with HVOF, thermal sprayed WC-17 wt.% Co coating using parameters optimized
for maximum fatigue life. The coating was finish ground and polished between centers to
0.003" thickness and a surface roughness of 2-4 Ra.

Baseline 9/26 scans were run on a bare metal, shot-peened sample, a shot-peened
and grit blasted specimens, a coated specimen as-sprayed, and a coated specimen that had
been finish ground. Virgin WC-17 wt.% Co powder, and virgin WC powder were also
scanned to provide a baseline unstressed lattice spacing for the coating materials. The
residual stresses were also determined for representative specimens subjected to axial
fatigue stresses with the following conditions: shot-peened and grit blasted high strength
steel, coated and finish ground with WC-17 wt.% Co then tested at HOksi maximum
applied stress, 150ksi maximum applied stress, and 220ksi maximum applied stress.

Table I lists the details of the experimental conditions for the x-ray measurements.
Briefly, a 4-axis (O, 7, Q, 20) goniometer was employed for the stress measurements
using the "^-goniometer geometry" [4] using parallel beam optics, which removes
sample surface displacement errors [5]. Due to the absence of overlapping peaks, the
(211) and (103) reflections from the WC were utilized for the strain measurement and
were located at ~117° and 121°20, respectively. No strains were measured from the
matrix as no reflections from the matrix were available in the needed high 20 region.
Specimen alignment was accomplished using a dial gauge probe, which was accurate to
±5 um. Here, the relative distance to the center of rotation is known, and the diffracting
surface is positioned accordingly. The average strain free interplanar spacing, do, was
determined from the x-ray data employing the analysis of Hauk et al. [4]. Goniometer
alignment was ensured by examining LaBe powder on a zero background plate. The
maximum observed peak shift for the (510) reflection of LaBe (141.7 °20) was less than
0.01 °20 for x tilting as described in Table I. The stresses were calculated using the
Dolle-Hauk method [4] assuming a triaxial stress state. Values for Poisson's ratio and
Young's moduli for the (211) and (103) WC reflections were calculated [7,8] from single
crystal elastic constants [9] to be 92,679ksi (639 GPa) and 199,656 ksi (825 GPa),
respectively.

Table 1-Experimental conditions for the x-ray measurements.
Parameter Condition
Equipment MAC Science 18 kW rotating anode generator

Osmic CMF multilayer mirror
Scintag PTS goniometer
Scintag liquid N2-cooled Ge detector

Power 8 kW; 40 kV, 200 mA
Radiation Cu, X = 1.54059 A
Incidence slit width 0.5 mm
Receiving slit acceptance 0.25°; radial divergence limiting (RDL) Seller slit
Source to specimen distance        360 mm
Specimen to back slit distance     280 mm
Tilt axis and angles i; 0, ±28.2, ±42, ±55 ° (equal steps of sin2v|/)
Scans 115° < 29 < 123°26, 0.02 °29/step; 10 s/step



Scanning electron microscopy was performed on the fractured fatigue test
specimens using a JEOL JSM 5900LV. The specimens were evaluated at various
magnifications to evaluate coating surface morphology, coating crack origin analysis,
coating fracture surface feature identification, and substrate fatigue crack origin analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Residual Stress Analysis

In Figure 1, a baseline scan of a coated specimen shows the presence of WC and
Co phases. The cobalt reflections were not all observed due in part to its low volume
fraction, low atomic number and superposition with an amorphous hump between 30 and
50 degrees 20. The amorphous hump is a metastable phase consisting of ternary Co, W,
and C that formed due to the rapid undercooling. As a result, the residual stress analysis
was performed using the 117 and 120 degrees 20 reflections for WC since they possessed
reasonable intensity and no overlapping peaks.

Figure 1. Theta/2-theta scan results for a coated specimen.

The residual stress results are given in Table 2. For the bare metal shot-peened
specimens, the calculated values showed compressive residual stress in all three axes,
with the radial direction being the lowest value. Once the substrates were grit blasted
with aluminum oxide, the surface residual stress state was altered, as expected from the
change in surface morphology of a smooth dimpled appearance to a coarse surface. Here,
the impacting grit particles act to increase the compressive peening effect on the stress in



the axial direction while relieving some of the near surface stresses in other directions
(see Table 2) [5].

Next, the surface residual stress of WC particles within the as-sprayed coated
specimen was determined to be in 3-D compression prior to fatigue testing. The coated
specimens were then ground and polished to a 2-4 Ra surface finish, and re-examination
showed a significant increase in compressive stresses in both the axial and hoop
directions with a reduction in the radial direction. This indicates that the grinding and
polishing process used to achieve the desired surface finish has a significant effect on the
residual coating stresses in the near surface region. Although elastic constant differences
have been accounted for, the residual stresses for the two reflections are not the same, but
similar due in part to the differences in strain sensitivity and the discontinuous sampling
nature of x-ray diffraction. That is, a different set of grains is diffracting for the (211)
than for the (103); each set is likely experiencing a slightly different residual stress.

Condition                             Axial                         Hoop                        Radial
4340 steel substrate
Shot-peened* -133ksi -137ksi -22 ksi
Shot-peened & A12O3 grit -154 ksi -89 ksi -3.1 ksi
blasted **
As-sprayed WC-17wt.%Co
(211) reflection -85 ksi -116 ksi -99 ksi
(103) reflection -50 ksi -73 ksi -76 ksi
Finish ground & Polished
(211) reflection -264 ksi -224 ksi -33 ksi
(103) reflection -193 ksi -245 ksi -22 ksi
Fatigue Tested at 110 ksi
(211) reflection -158 ksi -146 ksi -12 ksi
(103) reflection
Fatigue Tested at 150 ksi
(211) reflection -280 ksi -215 ksi -21 ksi
(103) reflection -140 ksi -130 ksi +27 ksi
Fatigue Tested at 220 ksi
(211) reflection -219 ksi -125 ksi -32 ksi
(103) reflection -100 ksi -33 ksi -25 ksi
*peened using S230 shot to an intensity of 8-12A, verified by Almen "A" deflection strip
as 11.3; ** blasted with 54 grit aluminum oxide prior to HVOF coating

Table 2 -Residual stresses for the specimens examined.

The coated 4340 steel specimen subjected to high cycle fatigue testing at low
maximum applied stresses loads (1 lOksi) showed decreased compressive residual coating
stresses in all three axes for the (211) reflection, relative to the ground and polished
sample. This result was most likely due to relaxation of the residual stresses during the
elastic deformation experienced during fatigue testing which acts to relieve the effect of
stresses imparted during the surface finishing operation. The 4340 specimens tested in



this range did not fracture and were run-out specimens that reached 107 cycles so both the
coating and substrate experienced significant elastic strain. The coatings only showed
very fine cracks distributed across the surface that were not interconnected and were
likely the result of interlamellar plastic deformation of the cobalt binder [6]. Unlike the
other coated specimens, the (103) reflections were of exceptionally low intensity, making
peak position determination difficult and unreliable. A linear-line force fit to the
resulting sin \\i plots was unsatisfying given the oscillatory nature of the data and further
gave tensile strains. As this result was judged to be flawed, the stress values were not
reported.

The residual stresses of the specimen subjected to fatigue testing at medium
applied stresses loads (150ksi) were similar to those of the ground and polished specimen
for the (211) reflection, but larger in magnitude than those for the 1 lOksi specimen. The
(103) reflection results suggested a reduction in compressive stress after fatigue testing at
medium applied stresses loads relative to the ground and polished specimen. The coated
4340 steel specimen fatigue tested the highest stress level of 220ksi maximum applied
stress was evaluated at a section of coating adjacent to a delaminated region on the same
side as the fracture surface origin. The compressive stresses were lower than the 150ksi
specimen for the axial and hoop directions for both reflections (see Table 2). The
difference in stresses values between the (211) and (103) reflections increased further
perhaps suggesting microstructural changes preferentially affecting the (103) planes.

Optical and Scanning Electron Microscopy

Cracks in WC wt. 17% Co high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) thermal spray
coatings subjected to axial fatigue stresses initiate at defects in the coating structure at the
surface, and propagate along intersplat regions within the coating structure, avoiding the
compressively stressed WC particles as shown in Figure 2. The direction of crack
propagation is in the radial direction, perpendicular to the axis of loading.

  

Figure 2. Images showing: (a) the coating surface cracks after fatigue testing and (b) a
polished cross-section of the tungsten carbide cobalt coating with interlamellar cracks
propagating along phase boundaries around the white carbide particles.

(b)



Microscopic examination of cross-sections and fracture surfaces showed that
when the deep coating cracks either propagate along the bond-line interface or turn back
into the coating and propagate along splat boundaries in the first few layers of deposited
coating as shown in Figure 3. High magnification scanning electron microscopy of the
fatigue specimens fracture surface clearly showed that the substrate fatigue crack origins
were located at either a subsurface inclusion, or at a coating-substrate interfacial bond
line defect. The subsurface defects (see Figure 4A) were the predominant mode of
initiation at applied fatigue stresses below 150ksi; the longer fatigue life indicates that the
properties of the substrate controlled fatigue initiation. Whereas, for the specimens tested
above ISOksi maximum applied stresses, substrate-coating interface defects
predominated as the substrate fatigue site origin (see Figure 4B). Energy dispersive
spectroscopy confirmed that the defects at the coating-substrate interface were imbedded
aluminum oxide particles from the grit blasting operation prior to coating deposition.
The subsurface defects could not be identified but could be Iv^C carbide particles at grain
boundaries or sulfur inclusions in the matrix [6].

  

Figure 3. SEM micrograph showing the coating cracks at the substrate bond-line
interface.



  

Figure 4. SEM Micrographs showing: (a) subsurface origin in a 4340 specimen tested at
150ksi maximum applied stress, and (b) surface origin at an aluminum oxide particle in a
4340 specimen tested at 220ksi maximum applied stress

SUMMARY

X-ray residual stress measurements showed that the grit blasting process prior to coating
application reduced the compressive residual stress state of the shot-peened substrate.
Analysis of the HVOF applied coatings showed that the tungsten carbide particles were
in compression within the cobalt matrix, and at low to moderate applied axial stress
levels, fatigue crack initiation was controlled by the substrate properties. At higher
applied axial fatigue stresses, the beneficial effects of substrate shot-peening are
overcome likely due to elastic and plastic deformation which acts to free up dislocation
motion at the cold worked surface. With the beneficial residual stress reduced in the
coating and likely in the substrate, substrate-coating bond-line defects provide sufficient
stress concentrations for fatigue crack initiation [5] [6].
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